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ItemPath Inc. is partnering with Kardex Remstar LLC to make storage and material handling
systems more robust. Together, their goal is to give customers more control over their order
processing, warehouse management, and data reporting by improving software capability.
“ItemPath enhances the PowerPick software program with a REST API, advanced analytics,
and other software tools,” says Bill deVries, President of ItemPath Inc. “The combination of the
two programs gives users an increasingly rich set of features that helps them better manage
things involving their Kardex systems.”
“ItemPath provides a wide suite of features that enhance our agship PowerPick software,”
says Johan Jonsson, Kardex’s VP of Life Cycle Service. “Our partnership allows us to stay agile,
further tailor our solutions, and bring value to our customers.”
Together, the two companies will be able to offer higher levels of customer support. With
their combined expertise and extensive knowledge of PowerPick Global software, they will
specialize in providing customized solutions to customers with additional software needs.
About ItemPath Inc.
ItemPath is a set of smart solutions designed to extend and automate storage system
software. ItemPath Inc. has been in the business of software problem-solving for over a
decade, and has designed its products’ features to optimize each step of order ful llment.
Integrating custom-tailored tools into customers’ unique systems allows them to get the
most out of their storage systems and maximize processing power, with the controls and
data to make smart business decisions.
About Kardex Remstar LLC
Kardex is a global industry partner for intralogistics solutions and a leading supplier of
automated storage solutions and material handling systems. The Group consists of two
entrepreneurially managed divisions, Kardex Remstar and Kardex Mlog. Kardex Remstar
develops, produces, and maintains dynamic storage and retrieval systems throughout North
America, providing customer support over the entire life cycle of a product or solution.
Around 1900 employees work for Kardex in over 30 countries. Kardex Holding AG is listed on
the Swiss SIX Stock Exchange since 1987.
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For more info, visit itempath.com and kardex.com
To contact ItemPath Inc., email info@itempath.com
To contact Kardex Remstar LLC, email info.remstar.us@kardex.com

